Experience a Summer
of Fashion in London
Study fashion in London in
2017 on an intensive four-week
summer course. Immerse yourself
in fashion styling and fashion
photography in this great world
city, from the safe base of our
central London campus.

Fashion Styling and Photography
Discover how fashion styling and fashion photography work together
in the fast-moving fashion industry
Work with a London-based fashion stylist and a London fashion photographer
Learn about the different areas - advertising, catwalk, film
and editorial - that fashion stylists and fashion photographers work in
Study in our specialist studios and on location around this vibrant fashion capital
Research, plan and implement fashion shoots and editorial projects as you
replicate the work of professional stylists and photographers

You will benefit from
›› Studying in the heart of a fashion capital, with all the rich resources that fashion professionals enjoy
›› Living in secure accommodation at our Regent’s Park campus or in nearby central London
›› Experiencing our beautiful campus, set in the middle of royal Regent’s Park, as well as our studio
facilities in vibrant Marylebone Village, a fabulous fashion destination
›› Small groups, and intensive teaching, giving you plenty of one-to-one contact with your tutors
›› Gaining an international perspective on fashion, a competitive advantage for future fashion
professionals

Our beautiful campus is
based in Regent’s Park,
right in the heart of the
fashion capital. We have
vast experience of teaching
fashion in London. Students
on Regent’s fashion
programmes are taught by
talented industry lecturers
and practitioners, and
immersed in real-world
projects. You will study
a vibrant curriculum and
complete work which
replicates industry practice.
We use the whole of this
great cosmopolitan city as
inspiration, and visits to
museums, galleries, stores,
markets, cinemas and other
fashion venues are part of
the rich experience that
awaits you.

View our Fashion
Collections on Vogue at
www.vogue.co.uk/shows/spring-summer2017-ready-to-wear/regents-university-london

Each four-week intensive course costs £3,900 and includes:
Course dates:

Intensive tuition (6 US credits)

Monday 5 June
to Friday 30 June 2017

Secure accommodation on campus or in nearby central London

Check in:

Visits to fashion industry locations

Sunday 4 June 2017

Teaching by expert lecturers and industry practitioners

Check out:

Saturday 1 July 2017

Small group teaching

Induction and student support services
London Bus tour and social activities

For more information email fashion@regents.ac.uk

